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P. J. crowns Dianne McKinney
~

By Evelyn Jones
Diane McKinney, queen of TNT
social club, was crowned Petit
Jean Queen, in the dedication
ceremonies Monday afternoon .
Miss McKinney is a senior
elementary ed. major from
Euless, Tex. , is a big sister, and
was a member of the band for
three years.
Miss McKinney was chosen by
the student body from all the
queens of men's social clubs. The
two other finalists were Beth
Richmond, queen of Sub-T, and
Joneal Shackelford, queen of
Galaxy.
The 1973 Petit Jean was
dedicated to Dr. Billy · Ray Cox,
Vice President of Harding. He
was awarded a copy of Petit Jean
at the ceremony Monday. He was
recently awarded an honorary
doctor's degree by Oklahoma
DAVID Campbell and Cathy Cole sang a duet during this year's
Christian College.
final performance of the Belles and Beaux Saturday before a High
Honor students for '73 were
~hool Day Audience. (See related story on p. 3. >
- Bison Photo By E stes Sarah
Hays, junior medical
technology major from Searcy,
and John Simmons, a junior premed major from Humboldt,
Tenn.
The Regina Spirit Award was
awarded to Student Association
secretary, Pat Johnson, a senior
An Executive committee has English major from Imperial
By Joneal Shackelford
The
Women
Students been apPOinted by Dean Egly as Beach, Calif. Miss Johnson has
Representative Organization has a steenng committee for the served as president of Kirei
been officially approved as a organization. President Joneal social club, and is club queen of
vice-president Chi Sigma Alpha.
resident hall organization to be Shacke1fc1rd,
The 49th volume of Harding's
put into active service this Beverly Choate, secretary
coming fall semester according Dianne Schramm, treasurer annual, a colorful orange book,
to Dean of Women, :Bernadine Faith Allen, historian Laurie with it's theme "It's a small
Bin~ham,
social activities world after all," was given to
Egly.
chatrman Gail Beavert and Harding students Monday afreligious activities chairman ternoon after the dedication
Karen
Olree have already begun ceremony.
Pryor announces
plans to be put into operation this
summer and in the early part of
calendar changes
the fall semester to familiarize
the women in the resident halls of
By Susan Bradley
the purposes and plans of the
Dr. Joe Pryor, Dean of WSRO.
Students, reports that there are
Dean E gly is now serving as
some changes in the tentative sponsor
By H . K. Stewart
and advisor, the
calender for the 1973··74 school posi.tioo wbich
The 1972-73 annual Speech
the
new
Dean
of
year. Please make the following Women, Joan Wood will fill when Awards Banquet was held
changes:
she arrives at Harding this Saturday, April28, at Anderson's
Restuarant in Beebe.
Finals for the fall semester will summer.
Every year the speech
Official ratification of the
be given December 15-20 rather
than December 17-22. Christmas WSRO constitution will take department holds a banquet to
recess will be December 20. place in the fall, along with the recognize and present awards to
January 7. The spring semester election of officers. The officers those people who have done
will begin January 7, 1974. Spring will include positions on the outstanding work in the fields of
recess will be March 8-March 18. Executive Board, plus officers debate, drama and radio.
Beginning with the debate
and wing representatives in each
Graduation will be May 12.
team, awards went to Debby
resident hall.
It was decided to move
A pamphlet and a booklet will Deidiker Estes and Jana Smith
everything up and have made up during the summer to for Best Win-Loss Record. Roger
graduation early rather than a inform the incoming transfers Castle was recognized as having
longer Christmas vacation as had and
freshman
of
the the bighes.t totaf speaker points
previously been scheduled.
and Joe Corum a8 having the
organization.

WSRO officially approved,
begins service this fall

..

Miss Diane McKinney, senior elementary education major, was
crowned 1972-73 Petit Jean Queen Monday afternoon by Mrs. Jan
Brewer, yearbook editor.
- Bison photo by Tom Estes

Speech department: gives awards
highest average speaker points.
Debater of the Year went to
Castle and Forensics Man of the
Year was Tom Estes.
In the drama awards, the
winners of the Best Actor and
Actress Awards were both from
the cast of Man of La Mancha.
Bill McDonald won for his role as
Don Quixote and Sonya Bixler
won for her part as Aldonza.
Best Supporting . Actor was
Jerry Palmer for his role as the
Common Man in A Man For All
Seasons. Marion Barton, alias
Maria of Twelfth Night, won Best
Supporting Actress.
Thespian of the Year was won
by Glenn Greenville and The Z.

Bensky SCholarship was given to
Sonya Bixler.
Richard Clark and Teresa Wolf
won Best Male and Female
Backstage Workers respectively.
The Costume Award was given to
David Cunningham.
In connection with the campus
radio station, KHCA, Mark
Moore won Announcer of the
Year and Art Corum was
awarded Radio Man of the Year.
Danny Tullos won Outstanding
Clinician for his work in Speech
Correction.
Entertainment was provided
by members of Alpha Psi Omega,
Iota Beta Sigma, Pi Kappa Delta,
and Campus Players.

Newspapers, magazines review
Dr. Muncy's 'Sex and Marriage'

Jan Brewer reigns
President Ganus crowned Mrs. Jan Brewer Queen of May in traditional ceremonies Saturday afternoon at 4:15.
····
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·:...: ~ison ' F'hOfo "B'i · e~tes

By Bob Merriman
"Sex and Marriage in Utopian .
Communities," by Ray Muncy ,
chairman of Harding's history
department has received reviews
of the Publishers Weekly and the
San Diego, Calif., Independent,
and is set for reviews in 32 other
publications.
Calling the book "timely" and
"absorbing," the Publishers
Weekly echoed reviews in the San
Diego newspaper, which said the
work .gives one a sense " of deja
vu," about one of the most
"unique aspects of our bistocy."
In the book, Muncy examines
the utopian communities that
flourished in the United States
during the 19th Century. He has
given special attention to those
that were original or unique in
their approach to sex and
marriage.
Today, nearly 2,000 communes
flou..rish, according to . Muncy.

The commune is, obviously, not a
new idea, nor are many of the
ideas and practices of sex and
marriage within the communes.
In addition to the above listed
comments from Publishers
Weekly, the magazine also said
the book was, ". . . surprisingly
lively, well-balanced, finely
researched. . ." and also speaks
of the book bringing, " .. . fresh
insights andin some cases new or
overlooked material."
The review of the San. Diego
newspaper seemed a bit more
lively, oointing to some of the
"risque1' aspects of the book. with
this comment: "Did you know
that the women of the 19th
Century Oneida Community
could engage in sexual intercourse with as rriany men they
wished without stigma? Each
man was theoretically the
husband of every woman. Author
<Continued on p. 5)
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rifth Column--

from the Editor's des/c.:

'You're a good man, Kathy Burton'
za:c
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Editors note:
Fifth Column was beg\ID Sept.
25, 1970 in a n effort to expand the
mmension of the edl.torial page.
Its purpose began as a weekly
editorial ballast and has
· developed into an attempt to
produce and promote good
humor.
This year's final humoresque is
provided bv a guest columnist.

~

.. II

By Helen Wimberly
There are few times in a man's
life when he is suspended between heaven and earth. I mean,
wno ever saw an airplane stop in.
mfd-air and stay there? No,
0
Newton's law of gravity brings us
all down to earth. The following is
one of the exceptlous to N~ton's
law- a ten minute stop between
third and fourth floor Heritage.
.. My roommate is not well
known for her brute strength,
although at times she bas visions
of being crowned "Lady -Atlas. "
tl~·· m&Jtn ...:onquests or strength
lie in throwing a softball from
~ home plate to second base (and
she can - sometimes).
.
ti'
·
Sh
h
d
h
d
h
dl'
ty
'
.
d
t
t
Getting
down
to th.meat?
e meatThat's
of the
This May 4, 1973 Bison marks the end of a successful year of Publ tea on. . e a c ange
. ea me s 1es an
o a 1 ap- story
_ (Did
1 say
pearance
of
The
Bison.
She
has
won
editorial
page
frrsts
both
,
entirely
another
and
costlier
newspaper work.
Of course, there have been the misprints and the copy errors years while serving as top dog on The Bison staff and has lead story).Myroommate(~sball'Call
her cathy J :> and .I umocently
and the out 'n out blunders, but in terms of working together as a The Harding Bison to first class ratings for three semesters.
· boarded our little freight elevator
. h
K .B. has spent ~onday, Tuesday, an? W~dnesd~y mg ts. of · at 4:5S p.m., last Monday and
staff, we have gotten along famously. No blood has been let, no
hearts have bent, few eyebrows have been raised.
every week workmg to produce an mtelhgent, mformat1ve began our oescent. Catb,y J. 1 in
So in lieu of this closing issue, no condemnations or post- resourceful weekly newspaper for and about you, Harding one of her bW'Sts of energy,
suddenly decid~d to throw w~de
mortems will be offered for such casualties a~ Watergate. College, Searcy, Ark., 72143. _
She fed us weekly tuna fish and peanut butter and jelly sand- the door by tmmg her amazmg
Wounded Knee, Pentagon papers trial, or other national m· h es. She b oosted our spmts
· · w h en th e gomg
·
cidents.
wtc
got rough and· armmuscles.
ha1t! 1 Cathy J.Crack-screechfailed to open the
Intead, we, the editorial staff for 1973-74 (consisting presently quickly deflated our ego!i if we were sailing too high. We learned doors, but managed to bring the
elevator to a complete and
of one person!) ·choose to honor our outgoing Editor Kathy soon enn•tgh that it's not 11ice to fool Kathv Burton. _
Burton for the brief span of 13 picas.
So, we are not trying to get brownie points because we do not s~gf: 5~ ,
ban.ted
K.B. (initials you all recogniZed weekly previously appearing on need them now... ~sis truly from the heart: "You're a good
"Pu:h sum~ ;e~ buttons,"
this block) has made invaluable contributions to Harding man, Kathy Burton!
R.S. she said.
I did. We still hung between
third and fourth.
feedback •••
"Hey, somebody's stuck on the
elevator," drifted voices from
below.
" Stay calm," we chanted.
"Help! ! ! " we screamed.
A familiar voice said, "Stay
Dear Editor,
example of a smcere Christian .her fairness and lmderstartding. on bow appealing sweaty maJe calm. We've called Mrs. Martin,
Mrs. Bernadine Egly has been woman.
The job of Dean of Women has bodies were on the basketball and she's called Mr. Petway. By
the way, who's in ti:tere?"
Through her office she has been very successfully filled for court.
Dean of Women on our campus
"I am," sang Cathy J.
for three years. In approximately been able to accomplish much for these l>ast three years by a good
It was also noted the tem"I am," I cried.
two months she will relinquish the women students' benefit. Her Christian woman and anything perature of the pool is so low that
The familiar voice broke into
that position to give service as a zeal for the betterment of else that Mrs. Egly undertakes to the boys would probably
teacber and counselor in the Christian women on Harding do in her life she will surely be a welcome the opportunity to wear gales of lau~hter which continued
social w?rk department.
cam~ has led her to actively
success because she walks with long johns when they compete, for five sobd minutes.
Another voice yelled, "Stay
and think what a .name we would
During these three years She participate in the development of GOO.
calm. Mr. Petway has called
has become a special friend to the Women Student RepresenJoneal Shackelford have in the AIC.
And we believe a track team in some men from Little ROck, and
many of the girls on campus~ her tative Organization.
primary concern being to aia the
Mrs. Egly is not a person that is Dear Editor,
bluejeans would not be thinking they're on the way!"
Little Rock? "Help!!" we
Harding coed as best as she can. afraid of getting involved with
A good Cllristian woman who about impressing coeds with
Though many may think oLher the students. ~Y girls have loves God and · who has devoted their hairy legs and hence, run screamed.
Pink walls began closing in on
only as an administrator or ruler been counseled and comforted by ber life to God is the best way 1 faster .
sitting on judgment of their her warm personality and open- know how to describe Dean Egly.
We would like to commend the two alive and sweating bodies.
college activitie$, to those of us minded acceptance of others.
Her whole purpose in life is to tennis team for covering their We confessed our sins to each
who have come to know her and Her guidance has helped so many serve and love Christ through upper arms, however if they other. We both prayed silently.
love her, she is truly a fine adjust-to rules and restrictions by serving and loving people. 1 have covered their legs, they might My entire life flashed before my
had the privilege of knowing Mrs. find out which of their female eyes. Cit took a full ten seconds) .
" Stay calm," a voice cried
Egly on a personal basis. I have supporters' were motivated by
"If we get out I'm going to kill
lived with her for two and a half athletic concerns.
Harding could become a leader that calm kid."
years. I cannot really express
"Push the buttons again,"
with words what she has come to in men's sportswear styles and at
the same time, lessen Harding's Cathy J. said.
mean to me.
"What would you like, ham on
She has given me, for the first double standard.
Admittedly, sarcasm is a lousy rve or just a cbeffle sanduqQb?"
time in my life, love, security1
··Just ptmh tne buttons.
and understanding. Because ot way to make a point, but the only
I did.
her~ I have been able to be an way Mrs. Mernman's comments
"Liberty is Found in Doing Rigbt"
The door cracked open about
individual, to accept myself as I can be answered is to admit
am, and to change myself into Harding has a double standard an inch. While I was wishing I
PRE'SS
what G00has1ntended for me to and idle words will not change it. weighed two pounds, a good
Name Withheld neighbor grabbed the doors and
be.
forced them open.
Mrs.
Egly
helped
me
to
trus~
Editor ...................... . ...................... .. . . Robyn Smith
We jumped to third floor, hid
and
love
God
more
to
lean
on
Associate Editor ............ . ..................... . MackyeSimpson
our foces, and dashed for .the
News Editors ....................... Bob Merriman, Cylla Merriman H1m as my friena aua Savior.
stairs.
Interested
Men'sS~rtsEditor . . . ..................... .... .. . . . . King Buchanan One person entered my life an<t
A few minutes later in 'the
my
entire
outlook
was
changed.
Women s Sports Editor ..................... .. . . . . . . ... Jenny Peddle
cafeteria, some of the kids asked
in
working
for
r
will
be
leaving
soon
and
Mrs'.
Photography Editors .. ..................... Tom ~stes, Bruce Baker
us if we heard about the elevator.
Proofreaders . . . .... . . .... Joan Inman, Kay Perkins, Jeanne Preslar Egly is oneoftbe few whom I will
Next year's B.i~on?
Business Manager ......... .. . .. .. . ........ . ...... .. . . . Rickey Betts miss at Harding. I thank God fo.r
''Yeah, I hope the ~ls got ou'
Come by our
Sponsor ........... ·............................... . . Dr. Neil B. Cope the contact I have had with "our
all right," Cathy J . paped in: She
Dean of Women."
cast me a grin. and I kicked her.
office on second
Terrie Greer· e
One DUgbt thin.lt that an infloor student
cident like the one just deseribed
Official weekly newspaper published during the regular academic Dear Editor,
would mar a person for life.
We would like to voice our
year except holidays and examinations weeks, by Harding College,
center or call
That's not the case at all . I still
approval of last week's letter
Se.a rcy, Arkansas.
ride the American Herifage
ext. 248 today
concerning male wearing apelevators, even alone - just me
Subseriptlon Rates: $3 per year
parel.
and my parachut~.
, , , , , , , , , ~"Q~~(l~f~~P~i(i,a,t~t:Y.~TAJJM~'l~1.4~ ••••... •....... ,W.e.~~lj~~Ae~Jl.~91JWWting
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Women praise

Egly, comment On men'S attire

--

Ulrey home to become dormitory for ten girls

May4,1973
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The home of Dr. and Mrs. Evan Ulrey, 928 Market St., has been purchased by the school for the
purpOI!Ie of housing ten junior and senior women next fall.
- Bison photo by Tom estes
By Mackye Simpson

.

There will be a new girls'
dormitory on campus next year,
for ten junior and senior women,
at least. The college has pur-

chased the home of Dr. aud Mrs.
Evan Ulrey on Market Street for
the purpose of housing a small
group of girls on an "honor
system,'' according to Dean

AUTOMOBILE
and
PROPERTY

•

YOURJ=~

Mu!Kt I

/AGENT

...__

:;J..t ftll~\1 11 1. . . ,

INSURANCE

purpose.

We invite faculty
and students to come
by and visit us.

EUBANKS AGENCY

..

207 E. Market

Bernadine Egly.
However, the Ulrey home will
be used for this purpose only first
semester. Second semester it will
house the offices of the Home
Economics Department while the
Old Science building is
redecorated.
For several years the college
has used a residence as a sort of
"half-way bouse" for responsible
upperclas_s women. In previous
years, the Stapleton House,
which was torn down to make
way for the new Student Center,
was used. This year, the Burkett
House has been utilized for this

268~5838

Your friends at
COTHERN'S

According to Dean Egly, the
school has had very good results
with the program. She said there
have never been any serious
complaints about any of the
residents living in either of the
houses. Living in the house, she
went on, helped the girls make
the transition from dorm life to
"the real world" ·a little easier.
The girls do not have a dorm
mother and are not regulated by
the signing-out-and-in system.
Rather Dean Egly acts as a
counselor and the girls regulate
themselves by letting their
" house-mates" kn.ow of their
whereabouts. According to one
resident, "It's like having nine
dorm mothers!"

By EflWARD JULIUS
~

1. Available
6. French Writer
11. Colony of Bees
12. Not Involving Ethics
14. Jlarsh Plant
1.5. Activitles Coordination
17. Biblical Name
18. Soviet Politician
20. Spore Sacs
21. Places (L.)
2J. 'Ra.ay
24. Baseball Term
2.5. No~ Suitable
27. Let it Stand
29o Pink Wille
JO. Nwnb
J2. Three-pronged Spears
J4. SheUfieh
J6. Health Resorts
J?. Bombastic Speech
41. Nap
4.5. Narrative Poem
46. Woman's Name
48. _Hall University
49. Type of L-.mp
.50. Poisonous Li$ard
.52. Narcotic
.5Jo Jab
.5.5o Swiss City
51· Hockey Great
58. Enter Unnoticed
60. American Journalist
62. Piece of Thread
6J. Messenger
64. pungent
65. Russian Rulers• var.
DOWN
1. Concerning Sight
2. Insect Egg
J. Dutch Dialect
4. Zodiac Sign

(see p. 9 for answers)

Oraduation seating
provided by absence
of Belles and Beaux
By Susan Bradley

We Wish For You

GREAT THINGS

•

5o Gateway Structure&"
6. Measuring Device
?o Among
8. Extinct Bird
9o Auk Genus
10. English Novelist
llo
Rod
1J. DeStructive Insect
14. Hairlike Projections
16. Evenings• var.
19. Norse Night
22. Emetic Plant
26. Sea Bird
28. Gratuities
29. Plant Again
Jlo Summon
JJ. Platform
35· Red Wine
J?o Piles
J8. Stage Parts
39. Deficiency Disease
40. Arabian Prince
42. Saunters
4J. Performed Nationally
44. "Twelve ___ Men•
4?. Dismount
.51o Land Measure (pl.)
.54. Dodge City Marshal
55. Metallic Element
56. Queen of the Gods
.59o Trombonist Winding
61. Musical Ability

Say, "Thank you for the Business
we have received this year and we
look forward to serving you next
.
year. ''
-

Neither the Belles and Beaux
nor the A Cappella Cbnn:s will
sing at the graduatioo exercises
this year, according to Dr. Joe
Pryor, Dean of Students. The
reason for Lhis, he says, js to
facilitate having more seats for
relatives and friends ol. the
graduates. There will be room for
fifty or more extra seats.
However, tapes will be played
at the exercises, and the groups
will be heard even though they
will not perform in persoo.

Notice To

and

Refrigerator
Renters
Your refrigerator
must be defrosted,
cleaned, and ready
for pick up before

'Congratulations to the
Class of 1973.''

May 10

atntbtrn~s
MEN'S STORE
SEARCY, ARKANSAS

.Lt\

BUT WE'LL MISS YOU

PULLIAM'S BOOK SHOP
123 S. Spring

268-2142

Call Ext. 230
when your unit
is ready for pickup.
Anyone interested in
summer ,rentaLL:heck at
Heritage Desk
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l-larding students plan summer weddings,
,
't

Miss Gail Welker

Miss Janell Simpson

Miss Debbie Brown

Miss Carol Beasley__

Welker-Miller

Miss Brown is a junior journalism major and a transfer
from Crowley's Ridge College in
Paragould.
_
Woodhouse is a sophomore
Bible and Music Education
major, a member of Koininia
social club and the Harding
Band.
The couple plan an August 19
wedding at Gainesville, Ark.
Afterwards they will live in
Searcy while Woodhouse finishes
school.

chison, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. C.
Hutchison also of Memphis.
Miss Beasley is a junior home
economics major and a member
of the Regina social club.
Hutchison, a member of Sub-T
16, is a sophomore majoring in
accounting.
The couple will :wed August 11
at Wooddale Church of Christ in
Memphis.

presently employed by Western
Electric Co. in Denver.
Beck is a sophomore biology
major at Harding. He is a
member of Galaxy Social club
and the inter-collegiate bowling
team.

Beasley-Hutchison

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Baker of
Holyoke, Colo. announce the
bethrothal of their daughter, Ali,
to Gary Beck, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Cecil Beck of Searcy.
A sophomore music major at
Harding last year, Miss Baker is

Mr. and Mrs. George W.
Welker of Muncie, Ind. announce
the engagement of their
daughter, Gail Lynn, to Lester
Ray Miller II, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lester Ray Miller,
Texarkana, Ark.
Miss Welker is a junior biology
major and is a member of Omega
Phi social club.
Miller will graduate in May
from Harding with a B.S. degree
in general science. He is a
member of Kappa Sigma Kappa
social club.
The couple will be married at 7
p.m. June 1 at West Side Church
of Christ, Muncie.

Simps9n-McCorkle
Mr. and Mrs. John P . Simpson
of Memphis, Tenn. announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Janell, to Brandt H. McCorkle of
Dallas, Tex.
Miss Simpson is a junior
elementary education maJor.
McCorkle is a sophomore pre01edicine major and a member of
Chi Sigma Alpha social club.
The couple plan a May 11
wedding at 8:30 p.m. in the
Jackson Ave. Church of Christ in
Memphis, Tenn.

Mr. and Mrs. George T.
Beasley of Memphis announce
the engagement and approaching
marriage of their daughter ,
Carol Anne, to Harry L. Hut-

Baker-Beck

Miss Ali Baker

The wedding is set for July 7 at
Lakewood Church of Christ in
Denver.
The couple will stay in Denver
until August when they will
return to Searcy so Beck can
finish school.

.

Til
~ldlteiJ

I Dill
2215 EAST RACE AVENUE

Why don't you call

MEN'S

CRUM PET SHOP

DRESS.

CASUAL

AND

WESTERN

WEAR

•

In addition to our regular hours
We are open Thurs. and Fri. until 8:00p.m.

268-8086
for

Tropical Fish,
Small Animals,
and Supplies

Brown-Wood house
Mr. and Mrs. Laban Brown, of
Paragould
announce
the
engagement and approaching
marriage of their daughter ,
Debra Gail to Paul L . Douglas
Woodhouse, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Woodhouse of Grosse Pointe
Park, Mich.

•

Salutes
JOE

MATHIAS

For all your

PRESCRIPTIONS
HEALTH NEEDS
BEAUTY NEEDS

As Our

SHOP

'Bison of the Week'

~
As our honoree,
we invite you
to enjoy ...
FREE

a medium-size

Headlee's

Clinic Drug Store
~

912 E. Race Street

pizza at

PIZZA-Q
MUST
PRESENT

AD
We have the exclusive NERO
sandwich and PO-BOY sandwiches.
We now feature 16 flavors of
ice cream

PHONE 268-li408
.20-Minute Pick-up Service
Open 7 Days A Week

'------------------''

We have enjoyed
Serving you this year.
Have a wonderful summer
and we'll

~ee

you next Fall.

'

1

l

1

•

a

1111
The "Baggle" Look
Is swlngln' on strong .
And
Lee has 'em.
A dash of old times
for new tl mes .
Full cut Legs, Big Cuffs.
Nostalgic Lee and the
new me.

...---------------------~--~~~--~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~~~-~--~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~.............. . .. . ~---- ......... ..... . --·--·---·---- .. ---·~ ------"' -"-·'
_. ,
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church ceremonies will unite eight couples
•

..

Miss Cheryl Fellows and fiance

•
...

Cheryl Fellows-Jimmy Azbell
will marry May 26 in Vermont

Nancy Dowless-Sammy Hinton
to be wed in Aug. 25 rites

Sharon Brooks-Geary E. Paden
to exchange vows on June 15

Mr. and Mrs. Herb Fellows of Springfield, Vt.
announce the engagement of their daugh~r, Cheryl
Jean, to Jimmy Azbell, son of Mr. and Mrs. Grant
Azbell of Muscle Shoals, Ala.
Miss Fellows is a junior elementary education
major and Azbell a junior Bible major.
The couple plans to spend the summer in Davenport, Iowa with the Eastern Iowa Campaignes for
Christ. Both plan to be enrolled a t Harding again in
the fall. ·
The couple will be married May 26, in Springfield.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Dowless of Monette, Ark. ,
annoUQce the engagement and approaching
marriage of their daughter Nancy, to Sammy Hinton,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Hinton of F lorence, Ala.
Miss Dowless is a sophomore dietetics major. She
is a member of the Gata social club.
Hinton, retiring president of Galaxy, will graduate
in May with B.A. in biology.
The ceremony will take place Aug. 25 at the
Monette Church of Christ. After the wedding, the
couple will reside in Florence where Hinton is employed by the First National Bank.

Mr. and Mrs. Haroid E. Brooks of Naylor, Mo.
announce the engagement of their daughter Sharon,
to Gary Edsel Paden, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edsel D.
Paden of Ennis, Tex.
A senior elementary: education major, Miss Brooks
is 1:1 mem her of WHC, Les Bonnes de Christe.
Paden lb anAu~t, 1972 graduate of Preston Road
School of Preaching in Dallas, Tex. and is presently
attending Harding.
The wedding will be June 15, 1973 at 7 p.m. at the
Cburch of Christ on Gilmer at Baidrige Streets,
Ennis, Tex.

Juniors to chair big sisters
Juniors Emily Morris and
Linda Thompson have been
chosen as Big Sister Chairmen
for the 1973-74 school year, according to Dean of Women,
Bernadine Egly.
The
two
will
replace
graduating senior McKay

~

Miss Sharon Brooks and fiance

Miss Nancy Dowless and fiance

Get Your

Shields, who, Dean Egly has said,
"has contributed an excellent
service during this past year."
In reference to Miss Thompson
and Miss Morris, Dean Egly said,
"McKay's responsibilities will be
continued next year by two very
capable young .ladies."

Bound Volume
for $1 .00

MUSIC SI-IACK

Dr. Muncy gets reviews
(Continued from page 1)
Mum!y tells of this, and of
communities where sex orgies
were part of devine w.orship."
Muncy sai d he anticipates
success for the book, but added,
"It's too early to tell right now."
He did say, though, that
London has sold out the books
and has ordered more.
· Some of the other publications
which will review the book include The New York Times, the
New York Review of Books,

Chicago Tribune, Saturday
Review, American Historical
Review, the London Times and
·
the Smithsonian Magazine.
In addition, the book will be
ex hi bi ted at the American
Historical Association Convention; the Spring Library
Program; the Organization of
American Historians Convention; the Eastern and Midwestern Sociology Meeting and
the
American
Library
Association.

s~'
$1.00 OFF ANY

8-TRACK, ALBUM, or CASSEnE
$6.98
$5.98

~ NOW
8-TRACK or Cassette$~
LP

sj;/(

NOW

$4.99
$3.99

Ken Thomas
268-9564
Your representative for

Fidelity Union Life Insurance Co.
This is your chance to get some real bargains before leaving for
Home. 10 cards must be presented. This offer good for May only.
Don't forget we've moved to a new location downtown between
Merle Norman and The Rialto. HAVE A HAPPY SUMMER!!

No. 1in College Sales
with the

COLLEGE MASTER
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Representatives from each women's social club weave in and out, winding the pole in honor of the
Queen of May.

Junior Nita Nance, representing Tofebt social club, views May
Day activities from within the gazebo.

"

May Queen Jan Brewer smiles out on her attendents from beneath a crown of daisies.

The joy of May Day is reflected on the smiling face of junior
Robyn Smith of Theta Psi social" club.

•

After being wound, the May Pole stands as a tribute to the Queen
of May.

Ju Go Ju members enlist the aid of ready helpers in assembling and decorating the flower-filled
gazebo.

May4, 1973

Miss Jan Pierce of Omega Phi social club is escorted across the lawn by club beau Ray Miller.

THE HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

Jerry Joslin and Tim Vick secure one wall of the flower-decked
gazebo.

Z>au
1973
-Bison photos

by Tom Estes

Winding the pole brings to a
climax many hours _of earlymorning practice for Gata's
Brenda Hassler .

Queen Jan Brewer and attendent Nita Nance survey the May Day
gathering of students and guests.

..

David Moon jokes as George Duberry constructs one side of the
gazebo.

After being proclaimed queen, Jan Brewer of Kirei Na Ai, is presented the traditional white train.

7
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Petit Jean Queen Dianne McKinney (right) and her attendents, Beth Richmond <left) and Joneal
Shackelford (center) reigned over dedication ceremonies Monday afternoon.
_ Bison photo by Este'

Dr. Billy Ray Cox, for whom the 1972-73 Petit Jean was dedicated,
accepts the first copy of the book from Editor Jan Brewer.

ARE
YOU
''NEW BREED''?

p

•
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Juni'Jr Beth Richmond
represented Sub T-16 in

~

•'

ALERT

RESPONSIBLE

MOTIVATED

New breed is with It-smart, inquisitive,
sawy about what makes today's world
go -and eager to go with lt. New breed
Is expert- professional, trained In the
nation's top technical centers to service
and operate the latest scientific, electronic and nuclear-powered equipment.

New breed is committed- to a way
of life rich In tradition, performance,
achievement ... to service of country,
preservation of security at home and
freedom of the seas abroad •.. to personal excellence, discipline of mind and
body, firmness of moral fibre. Alert,
decisive, the new breed moves fast
when It counts •.. and comes through.

You can trust your life to the new breed
... and you do- because they're the
men and women In Navy blue. Tough,
reliable, jump at challenge, welcome
responsibility. They're something special.

How about you? II you want to be something, why not be something 8peclal?

THEN YOU'RE NAVY
Keepsake Diamand Solitaires
The ultimate in beauty and bril·
liance • . • Keepsake Solitaires,
guaranteed, registered, perfect.

~-~- - ---------~-----------~-1

Cut out and mall this coupon to:
NAVY BOOK COVER BUILDING 157-4
WASHINGTON NAVY YARD WASHINGTON, D.C. 20390
Name ___________________________________

special offer:

Leslie Jewelers
319 N. Spruce

Address --------------------------------------

FREE BOOK COVER

City

State - - - - - - -- - -

THE NAVY

Zl p

Age _ ___

L---------------------------J
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Walker finishes 2,200 pool laps

go
on sale
next week
25 issues
ia an arty cover
for only

$1.00

Get one to
Keep
and to
look at in
future years.
Dr. Richard Walker, Harding s~ech teacher, begins his almost
daily workout of swimming a mile a day.
-Bison phOtos by Tom Estes

Y•s • .,.,..., H~~t.'lf. ~u,ou&
l=l..lllf.._ AMO ••PT tDaA!o.
L.~n T"'~" J1) 'TftA11
A &cuT 0&1" MI&DouJQ.

~
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Since January Dr. Walker has swam 50 miles (2200 laps). He is
participating in Swimming Coach Pylkas' "Swim for Health"
program.

Bisons compete May 3-4 in Arkadelphia

Thinclads race for conference
By Fred Finke
The Harding thinclads concluded their regular meet
schedule of the year at
Springfield, Mo. against some of
the top competition in the United
States. Although there was such
tough competition the Bisons still
made a fine showing, especially
in the field events.
Leading the way was Steve
Celsor in the freshman high jump
with a vertical ascent of 6'6" to
eliminate the rest of the field and
bring in a first for the Bisons.
This tied his personal best for the
year.
Also making a fine showing for
the Bisons was Dave Bell in the
freshman division pole vault with
a vault of 13'6" which also tied his
personal best for the year. His
effort resulted in a third place for
the Bisons and a medal for him.
Another freshman performing

well for the Bisons was Jimmy
"The Greek" Wheeler in the
Long Jump with a horizontal
achievement of 22'5". The jump
exceeded by over a foot any
made by the team this year.
Matt Comotto lead. the distance
runners with a fine showing in the
mile run with a time of 4:28.2 to
take over the teams best mile of
the vear.
Another distance runner who
performed well was frosh Rock
Meservy in the six mile run with
a time of 33.36 which ranks him in
the top in the state in that event.
By the time that this article
appears the pre-lims in the A.I. C.
track meet will already have
been run. Tonight the Iina1s are
to be held in Arkadelphia. The
Bi.sons to watch for high placing
have already been rnentioned
wHb some possible suprises

coming from Dave Lasley in the
weight events as well as Richard
Bellis, Fred Finke, Bob Mead
and Bob Sbenfeld in the three
mile category.
Other lliincJ.ads tha t may bring
forth surprises are Ken Beck and
Keith Dooley in the burdl~ Greg
Blake in the triple jump, Buzz
McClafferty ln the 880 yd run as
well as Ken Sewell in the 880
event also. Look to Noah Lewis
and Dave Lumpkin for the sprint.
events.
The finals start at 6:30 this
evening.

Answer to today's
crossword puule

•

•

It!

Serving you ...
with
Quality Photographs
Color or Black & White

~

..
FREE Gift Wrapping

~milk~Vau9haJt
311 E. Race Ave.

Searcy, Ark.

•
•
•
•
•

Club Banquets
Job Application
Engagements
Weddings
Passports

Phone: Ext. 341 or 268-8431
Residence: 268-3965

HERMAN WEST
ON THE CAMPUS
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By King Buchanan
The declarations of President
Ganus at the first of this year and
at various other times concerning the All-Sports Trophy
have been rather pointed: win it.
Now to fulfill this ominous plea
one must have this point clear in
his mind: that all sports count the
same amount of points in the AdlSports Trophy race. This means
that a school winning the
swimming championship wins
the same number of points as the
widely surported football team.
This also means that if our golf
team comes in last in the AIC
conference and SCA wins the
championship then more points
are gained by SCA than Harding
with its 15 scholarships football
team: For SCA finished much
higher than last in football.
Ah, now we get to the main
proposition. Harding's golf team
has entered nine tournaments
and has found itself looking from
the bottom of the cellar each
time. Now what will we do with a
team that is doing so poorly, but
whose success is so important?
Harding could simply leave
things as they are and continue
trying to act like the team does
not exist.
Let us figure how Nixon would
handle this. Would he toss away
such a possible valuable asset?
No! He would take the matter in
hand and study the problem
critically. First, there are nine
active golfers this semester.
They are: Richard Fowler the
number one man, Phil Romine
the usual second man, and Randy
Lillard, Nick Stevens, Greg
Pauley, Bill Fowler, Gene
Prescott, Robbie Pankey, and
Bob Everett.

be remembered is finishing fifth
in the AIC in the spring of 1970.
Each year according to Coach
Groover the golf team is
budgeted 1,875 dollars. Now this
may not seem much for a college
sport, but it is more than bowling
(National Champions for three
straight years), more than tennis
(which is promising to finish
rather high this year), and about
the same as swimming (second
in the AIC this year). A good
question now to ask is "should we
dismiss the losing team and give
its money to the sports that are
doing well?"
Though it might seem rather
fa ir to disband a sport t hat has
only reached its peak with a futh
place in eight years, this is not ~
good answer. Harding has had
other sports that have not done
well at one time or another,
football for instance. (By the
way, llove football and enjoy it
imm~y. But football is such a
good example for it takes winning and spending to such an
extreme.) Out of the fourteen
seasons that football has existed
at Harding we bavehad only five
winning seasons. <A winning
season consists of winning more
games than one loses.) So just
because golf is not ~g that
does not mean it should be
eliminated.

Second, the coach (or
organizer) is Coach Merritt and
spends a lot of time with and for
the team. The main problem it
seems, is that he will not give
technical instruction, but merely
strategy of play. For instance,
Coach Merritt would tell one to
"play the percentage shot," but
not how to improve one's swing.
This may or rna~ not stem from
the fact tltat Coach Merritt has no
professional experience and thus
feels reluctant to give advice, or
perhaps it is because Coach
Merritt is not a paid coach, but
strickly a man dedicated to
giving some of his time to Harding's golf. Anyway the players
receive almost no coaching. Find
one other sport where the players
receive no practical coaching.

after having assessed the
situation very rapidly. One, get
someone to· assist Coach Merritt
that can, and wilt be able to give
the golfers some practical instruction. It would be inconievable to think of basketball
players playing in collegiate hal!
without a coach instructing and
drilling them in the minutest
detail. The same is true in golf.
The second point is actually
within the first. The golfers have
only to play a set number of holes
to qualify for a tournament and
that is all that is required. Surely
the players need to drill on
spe~ific points of the game and
surely the drills need to be
watched over and required. Gclf
is as much precision as any other
sport and preciSion is brought
only. through specific drills.

Lastly, there needs to be a
recruiter for golf to g~ther in the
talent for the instructor and drills
home to precision. The team
needs the players and the only
way to get ~m is to convjnce
them Harding js the place · to
play. There is a possibility that
n~xt year we will receive several
good players, but this is not the
cure-all for next year. We will
also be losing four players to the
diploma. Included in these four
are Richard Fowler and Phil
Romine, Harding's usual number
So what should we do? We have one and two men.
determined that the golf team's
Harding can let this untapped
results are important, yet one
could bedepr~ed looking at the source for achievement remain
record of wins and losses. We latant, and allow golf to continue
also realize that few would have to lie in the back corner of Bison
the right to have golf abolished. sports. One day though, someone
The next step, t hen is to decide to will realize this school's potential
support golf and parap,hrasing and Harding will find itself
Presideot Ganus again, 'win it." contending for the AlC conference. Then President Ganus
Three things come to mind will breathe a sigh of relief.

Including championships
l-larding puts completion
on superior sports year
By King Buchanan
Winning two AIC Championships, one football bowl
game, one second place in the
AIC, one AIC third place, plus the
possibilities of a good tennis
place and the bowling team
winning another NAIA Championship, Harding's sports have
finished well.
Cross country and football
have won · AIC Championships
and the football team guided by
Coach Prock went to Langston
University in Lawton, Okla. and
won Harding's first bowl game.
Cross country also added to their
conference wins by winning the
Arkansas Amateur Athletic
Union Cross Country Championship. John Ratliff won the
AAU meet and six other Bison
barriers finished in the top 11.
Ratliff, with bis win.ni.ilg the
AIC Championship, became the
first runner in Arkansas to win
the AIC Championship three
times. Coach Ted Lloyd of the
cross country team was added to
the outstanding list by his being
selected director of the NAIA
championship track meet.
Later in the year three
members of the football team
received All-American ratings
and Harding was ranked sixth in
the nation in small colleges. Edd
Eason was named to the AllNAIA second team as an offensive tackle. Tom Ed Gooden
and Alan Dixon were named to
the All-NAIA honorable mention
team. Both Gooden and Dixon
were also selected as All-AIC and
All-District 17 athletes.

Joining Coach Lloyd in winning
honors was Coach John Prock
named Coach of the Year in
District 17. In his past eight
seasons Coach Prock has been
Harding's winningest football
coach.
Harding's fresh and young
swimming team with a new
coach broke three records in
their first meet. Coach Arnold
Pylkas then led the team to a
successful season and a second
place finish in the AIC just behind
Hendrix. Mark Trotter won high
point man in both optional and
required diving and won the
individual title.
Because of a technical problem
one of Harding's bowlers was
disqualified. but despite the
setback, Harding's keglers
placed third in the AIO and are
going ~o the national meet this
weekend. Also participatj.ng this
weekend are track, golf, and
tennis in hopes of an AIC win for
each.
The year was closed with the
naming of 21 students from
Harding for the 1973 volume of
the Outstanding College Athletes
of America. They were : Edd
Eason, Alan Dixon, Tom Ed
Gooden , Barney Crawford,
Bubba Hopkins, Harry Starnes)
Tim Vick, Freddie Dixon, Joe
Mathias, Marvin Francisco ,
David Hudson, Keith Kress, Tim
Geary, and David Cunningham .
Women named were: Becky
Acker, Marsha Griffith, Beverly
Jo Pryor, Cindy Robelrnan ,
Louise Pace, Sherry Shipman,
and Karen Knopf.
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We would like to take this opportunity to thank all of
the studens and faculty of Harding College for their
friendship and business during the past school year. For
those who will be leaving and will not return next year
good luck to you in the future. For those who will be returning next year, we would appreciatehaving the
chance to once again serve you.

Stotts Drug Store

Again let us mention Harding's
golf record. This year the team
has played nine tournaments and
has come in last in all of them. In
past years the best done that can
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Schramm and Long bang out homers

11

Home runs defeat Ozarks in doubleheader
,

•

Rocky Long shows true form as he places a slam out of the park
last Monday.
Getting caught in a "squeeze play" Randy Kirby finds himself out in the College of the Ozarks game.
Harding won, however, in the first game 8-2, and the second game 3-1.
-Bison photos by Tom Estes
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MORE PEOPLE HAVE SAVINGS ACCOUNTS THAN HAVE CORPORATE BONDS
ORE PEOPLE HAVE SAVINGS ACCOUNTS THAN HAVE MUNICIPAL BONDS.
MORE PEOPLE HAVE SAVINGS ACCOUNTS THAN HAVE COMMON STOCKS
ORE PEOPLE HAVE SAVINGS ACCOUNTS THAN HAVE MUTUAL FUNDS .
MORE PEOPLE HAVE SAVINGS ACCOUNTS THAN HAVE CHECKING ACCOUNTS

By Fred Finke

The Harding Bison baseball
team took on the Owls of the
College of The Ozarks in a home
doubleheader Monday afternoon.
In the first game Russ
Schramm hit a two-run homer to
help All-American honorable
mention Joe Mathias to pick up a
win in the pitching category. The
final score in that game was the
Bisons seven and the Owls one.
In the second game, sophomore
Rocky Long banged out a home
run that also brought in freshman
Perry Brown to rack up another
two run homer to overcome the
College of the Ozarks in that
game 2-o. In that game Senior
Robert Helvering pitched a
three-hitter to lead the Bisons to
a needed vicotry.
The reason for the fine performances in these games w~s
the result of the defensive effort,
which allowed only <me run in the
both games. Also responsible for

the low scores was the pitching
staff. When asked about the
profiency of the team, Rocky
Long stated "It was really a fine
offensive effort as well as
defensive effort, the team really
worked well together."
In conference play the Bisons
now stand at five wins and seven
losses and in overall play have a
record of 14 wins as opposed to
seven losses. The Bisons stand at
about fourth in the A.I.C. with a
possible chance of making the
conference playoffs providing
they win the next four games
with Arkansas Tech and
Ouachita Baptist University.
Presently the Henderson Reddies
lead the conference with a so-far
unblemished record.
One of the comments made by
Rocky Long when asked about
the non-winning performance of
the team he replied ''we have the
ability and manpower to go all
the way, but where we need help

is from the weatherman and to
start playing more consistantly.''
The next home game will be
tomorrow with O.B.U. at the
downtown ball field.

IDEAL OFFICE MACHINES
Did you know
that you could
rent a
typewriter?
CALL US
268-6909
Across from County Hospital
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WYATT- POOLE

FEDERAL SAVINGS
LOAN ASSOCIATION
PHONE 268-2436
SEARCY. ARKANSAS 72143
PHONE 812-3045
BEEBE, ARK 72012

Three barbers to serve you
OPEN 7:30A.M.- 5:00P.M. TUESDAY-SATURDAY
Northside of Court Square

268-9335

All-American Joe Mathias
pitches his way to a win over
College of the Ozarks.
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Bisons shoot lor championship at Henclerson State

AIC tournament continues, netters aim high
By Charles Maxwell
The A.I.C. tennis tournament
continues through tomorrow at
Henderson State College, as the
,Bisons aim for the conference
championship.
Defending champion Southern
State returns and could be the
favorite for a second straight
title. The Muleriders number one
man, Gary Snag, leads a strong
team with a great deal of depth.
Coach Bawcom feels the Bisons
have a good chance to finish in
the top three, but it would take a
real strong showing to win it. "I
have no gripes about the way it is
set up; we got what we earned,"
said the coach, "It's all up to the •
.
fellows now."
.• _ .,...... "'' •
Brad Dell, seeded fourth
among the number two players,
is optimistic about the tournament. "I think if we have a
good day, we can definately win
it. We lost to Southern State twice
this year, but it was close both
times."
Dave Cannon, seeded third in
the fifth player division, said "I
know I can win it, but I don't
know whether I will or not."
The tennis squad left Thursday
morning for Arkadelphia and will
not return until the completion of
the tournament sometime
Saturday. Charles Ganus summed it up by saying "Southern
State is tough. We've lost to them
twice this year, but tournament
play may be a little different. If
everything goes right, it may be
possible for us to win it."
Preparing for a "drop-shot" freshman Charles Ganus (number 4
The Bison seeds include:
man) gets ready for tomorrow's tournament.
No 1 Player - Dave Hawley
- Seeded 6th.
No 5 Player- Dave Cannon No 2 Player - Brad Dell No 1 Players- Hawley-smith
Seeded 3rd
-Seeded 4th
Seeded 4th
No 6 Player - Rick Adkins No 3 Player - Jeff Smith No 2 Players - Dell-Cannon
Seeded 3rd
-Seeded 3rd
Seeded 1st
No 4 Player - Charles Ganus
No 3 Players - Ganus-Adkins
The Bison Doubles are:
- Seeded 3rd
-Seeded 2nd
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Brad Dell leaps high for a powerful return in daily practice.
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Foothills Life
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'" 'Coca·Cola" and "Coke" are registered trade· marks which identify the same product of the Coca ·Cola Company,

Bottled und e r the Authority of the COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF ARKANSAS, Searcy, Ark .

